
While some ministries slow down over the summer, outreach to children 

and youth ramps up when school gets out! How can you make a 

difference with children and youth this summer? 

When we baptize young people, the 

congregation is charged to “do all in your 

power to increase their faith, confirm their 

hope, and perfect them in love.” June at 

Highland provides numerous opportunities 

to get involved with the lives of children and 

youth, both here in our family and faith and 

in the community around us. 

Vacation Bible School at Highland 

welcomes over 200 children from the age of 

3 through students completing fifth grade, 

the majority of whom are not regularly at 

Highland. Excited and committed youth and 

adults are the key to sharing Christ’s love 

with this group when they’re here June 17 - 

21. See page 2 for how to help out. 

JOIN US FOR WORSHIP IN JUNE 
There’s much to anticipate on Sunday mornings in June! June 2 is Senior Sunday, including 

special recognition of our high school seniors at the Connection and 11 AM services, with Rev. 

Sarah Fletcher preaching. June 9 is Pentecost Sunday; so wear your red and celebrate the Spirit’s 

work in our midst. June 16 will feature graduating senior Lawson Cope as our guest preacher. 

June 23 will include a celebration of Vacation Bible School at all services and the commissioning 

of Highland Service Project participants at the Connection. June 30 is HSP Sunday! We’ll have 

only two services that day: 8:30 AM Communion Service and 11 AM Highland Service Project 

Sunday in the Sanctuary. 

Our youth are sharing Christ’s love through 

service during Highland Service Project, 

June 23 - 29. This long-time mission of 

Highland also requires a large team of 

committed adults to see its work completed. 

Learn how at highlandumc.org/youth/hsp. 

Support of children and youth will shape our 

worship life in June. (See all the details 

below.) We’re celebrating graduates, 

hearing one preach, hearing the stories of 

VBS and HSP, all while many of our 

services are live-streamed by youth 

volunteers. Reach out and thank these young 

people for the gifts they’ve shared with us. 

How will you support our children and 

youth this summer? 

Church Events 

• June 2 - Senior Sunday 

• June 6, 12 & 13 - VBS 
Prep Fest 

• June 11 - Pub Theology 

• June 12 - 15 - NC 
Annual Conference 

• June 16 - Summer 
Sunday School begins 

• June 16 - Library 
Summer Reading 
Program begins 

• June 17 - 21 - Vacation 
Bible School 

• June 23 - 29 - Highland 
Service Project 

• June 26 - HSP Potluck 
at Highland UMC 

Ridge Rider 

Keeping Our Promises to 
Children and Youth 
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SAVE THE DATE 

Highland Service Project Potluck 
Wednesday, June 26 
6 PM in Bradley Hall 

Note: at Highland UMC this year!  

Children’s News 
Summer Sunday School 

Our Children’s Sunday School program continues during 

the summer months!  We count on parents and volunteers 

from the congregation to help lead our summer classes so 

that those who teach throughout the school year can take a 

break.  If you would be willing to help with our Summer 

Sunday School, please contact Amy Takahashi 

(amy@highlandumc.org).   

 

Children’s Ministries Listening/Dreaming/Planning 

Session and Breakfast 

 Saturday, June 8 at 8 AM 

 Conference Room 

All parents of children 0-12 and other interested persons 

are invited to join us for a celebration and sharing 

session.  Over bagels and coffee we will take a little time to 

step back from our children’s ministries and look at the big 

picture.  While we’ll celebrate the good things 

accomplished and lives touched, we will also consider if 

we are headed in the right direction.  What do we need to 

do differently? Where has our children’s ministry been 

effective and how can it be more so? What are your 

concerns for your children and how can the church 

help?  How can the church be more helpful to you as the 

primary spiritual guide for your children? 

 We won’t be able to solve all the world’s problems, but 

we’ll spend a couple of hours working on our part of it 

together.  We will conclude by 10:00 so that you can get 

home in time to enjoy the rest of the day with your family. 

 RSVP is not required, but it would be helpful.  Email Amy 

(amy@highlandumc.org) to let her know you are coming 

or to ask a question.   

 

Mark your calendar: Movie Night and Lego Party 

 Friday, July 19 

 4:30  LEGO Brickyard Blast 

 5:30  Pizza 

 6:00  Movie  The Lego Movie Part 2 

 Bring your bucket of lego bricks, a lawn chair/blanket and 

a friend or two---join us in Bradley Hall for movie 

night.  The movie is free, but donations to help cover the 

cost of the pizza are gladly accepted. To help us make sure 

we order enough pizza, please RSVP at highlandumc.org/

children. 

VBS 2019 
June 17 - 21, 9 AM - 12 PM daily 

We have had an amazing response to our VBS 

registration.  Currently, we are no longer accepting 

registrations for preschool age children --so sorry, but we 

have reached capacity!  Registration is still open for 

children who have completed grades K-5. Please encourage 

your school-age friends and neighbors to register at 

highlandumc.org/children/vbs2019. 

 

VBS Volunteers Needed! 

Vacation Bible School is one of the major outreach projects 

of our congregation. During the week we will welcome over 

200 children and their families. It takes many, many folks 

working together to make VBS successful. We are still in 

need of volunteers. There is a way you can help! Please sign

-up at highlandumc.org/children/vbs2019. 

 

Prep Fest 2019 

 Thursday, June 6 9-12 

 Wednesday, June 12 9-12 

 Thursday, June 13 9-3 

VBS Prep Fest is a sweatshop that feels like a party! Bring 

your scissors and help us cut out craft projects, make 

decorations, laminate nametags, etc. Youth and adults are 

needed. Given the nature of our projects, we ask that 

children not participate in Prep Fest. If you would like to 

participate, but need childcare please contact Amy 

Takahashi (amy@highlandumc.org).  



Parking 
Improvements 
The parking improvements for accessibility and 

expansion are virtually complete!  

Thanks to everyone in the 

Highland community for your 

patience and perseverance as 

the work was being done. 

Highlights: 

•New level, convenient drop-

offs for the Sanctuary and 

Bradley Hall 

•82 new spaces, 45 of which 

are closer to the building than 

possible before. 

•Spaces reserved for Sunday 

visitors and for short-term 

parking/drop-off. 

•Additional parking to address 

accessibility and mobility 

needs 

Parking Designed to Meet 

Needs: 

1)Handicap Spaces - There are 

9 ADA-compliant spaces 

marked handicap distributed 

around the church. 

(Previously, there were 3.) 

These spaces meet strict 

federal and state building code 

requirements. 

2)Easy-access spaces - 4 spaces 

on the drive in front of the 

Sanctuary will be marked for 

use by those that have the 

greatest need due to mobility 

or walking-distance 

limitations. These spaces 

cannot be legally marked 

“handicap” because of their 

slope. 

3)Double-striped, wider spaces 

- 22 spaces are “double-

striped,” providing a wider 

parking space to meet 

additional needs. These spaces 

are closer to entrances and are 

intended to be used by those 

with: 

Walking distance limitations 

Small children to load/unload 

Difficulty entering or exiting 

vehicles due to weakness or 

inflexibility 

Drivers who have dropped off 

passengers with physical 

limitations to shorten the time 

their passengers are left 

unattended. 

The Building Committee and 

Board of Trustees ask for 

Stewardship 
As of the end of April, we have 

received so far this year general 

fund revenues of $427,813 and 

incurred expenses of $408,122, 

putting us currently $19,691 "in 

the black." April numbers are 

still "preliminary" in that while 

most April activity has been 

reviewed, not all credit card 

expenses have been posted as of 

this writing, but this report 

gives a pretty good indication 

of where we stand.  We are still 

showing a nice surplus at this 

point (a third of the way 

through the year) although the 

surplus has been shrinking over 

the last couple of months. Last 

year at this time we were 

already showing a deficit of 

more than $21,000, so this 

year's finances are very 

encouraging. 

However, we are still facing the 

need to replace boilers this 

summer to the tune of 

~$70,000, and lay staff are still 

serving at their 2017 salary 

rate.  Funds are not included in 

the budget to address either of 

these concerns from Trustees, 

SPRC, and Finance. We give 

thanks for members who have 

already increased their giving in 

anticipation of these needs. 

Please review your family’s 

finances and consider how you 

might be able to further support 

Highland in the coming months. 

 

Annual Conference 
The North Carolina Annual Conference convenes in Greenville on 

June 12 - 15. In addition to typical business, this year’s gathering 

will include election of delegates for next year’s General and 

Jurisdictional Conferences. Please be in prayer for Highland’s 

Annual Conference members: Janet Baucom, Aaron Brothers, 

Amanda Bunce, Lawson Cope, George Deaton, Andrew Fletcher, 

Sarah Fletcher, Allison Morgan, Alan Swartz, and Sarah Wallace. 

Habitat Dedication 
All are invited to join us for the dedication of our 2019 

Habitat House on Sunday, June 9, at 3:30 PM. We 

celebrate with the Elengi family and give thanks for all 

the volunteers who have helped to make this new home 

a reality. (The picture below was taken before 

landscaping and finishing touches were completed.) 

Pub Theology  
Join us on June 11 at  

7 PM at Buffalo Brothers on 

Lake Boone Trail. Each 

month has different 

discussion questions, 

challenging us to connect 

our faith and what’s 

happening in the world, and 

there’s plenty of room for 

differing opinions. Bring a 

friend, have a slice of pizza, 

and join the conversation.  

everyone’s cooperation to 

ensure that all our parking is 

used efficiently and as intended, 

so that these special spaces will 

be available for those in need. 

They also give a huge shout-out 

of thanks to Mike Horn for his 

tireless dedication to this 

project. 



Summer 
Sunday School 
All adults and adult classes are welcome to join a 

combined Sunday School experience this summer. 

Summer can be a difficult time 

for Sunday School studies with 

many people coming and going 

with travel and vacations. At 

the same time, Highland wants 

to ensure that there are 

opportunities for spiritual 

growth and fellowship 

throughout the summer months. 

The solution: a joint Sunday 

School opportunity for all 

interested adults! Whether you 

are currently part of a Sunday 

School class or not, you are 

welcome to join us in the 3rd-

floor Assembly Room at 9:30 

AM Sunday mornings from 

June 16 to August 18. Sessions 

will be led by Rev. Janet 

Baucom and/or Rev. Amanda 

Bunce, with some featuring 

guest speakers. Each week’s 

topic stands on its own, so feel 

free to drop by whenever you’re 

in town! 

The schedule is still being 

finalized, but sessions will 

include: 

•Meeting our Habitat family 

•Hearing from our Disaster 

Response Team 

• Do we know our neighbors? 

Learning about Highland’s 

community and how to reach 

out to them 

•Reconciling Ministries 

Network 

•Sharing Our Stories: How do 

we tell the stories of Highland? 

•The “Method” of Methodists: 

Wesleyan Discipleship 

•A Praying Church 

•Stories from the Bahamas 

Methodist Habitat summer 

youth mission trip 

•Flourish: Diving deeper into 

this summer’s worship series 

•HUMC & the Kingdom of 

God: How are we furthering 

God’s kingdom work? 

Join us for a full summer of 

learning and growing together! 

Raleigh Beer & 
Hymns 
Do you enjoy singing hymns? 

Sometimes very loud and 

boisterous making John and 

Charles Wesley very proud?  If 

you do, then you just might 

enjoy coming out to Raleigh 

Beer and Hymns! Do you enjoy 

lifting a pint or glass or soda 

with friends? And strangers? If 

you do, then you just might 

enjoy coming out to Raleigh 

Beer and Hymns!   

Raleigh Beer and Hymns began 

when two clergywomen, Rev. 

Hollie Woodruff and Rev. 

Claire Clyburn, met and 

discovered that they were both 

pastoring congregations in the 

Raleigh area and thought that 

perhaps a Beer and Hymns 

event would be a good fit for 

the area. That was in 2013, and 

it is now a monthly event! RBH 

is rooted in Christian tradition 

but does not belong to any 

particular church or 

denomination and everyone is 

welcome - EVERYONE. 

In the years since RBH began, 

there have, of course, been 

transitions of leadership. Rev. 

Hollie moved away a couple of 

years ago, and Rev. Claire will 

soon be moving from Westover 

UMC to Graham, NC. Claire 

will still be a part of RBH from 

time to time but has asked our 

own Rev. Amanda to take the 

reins of RBH. Amanda is 

excited to continue this 

community outreach and 

encourages Highland to 

participate. (If you already 

enjoy Pub Theology, come 

check this out!) RBH meets the 

first Sunday night of most 

months (there are changes from 

time to time due to holidays). 

Our next Raleigh Beer and 

Hymns is June 2 at Tobacco 

Road Sports Cafe and Brewery 

on Jones Street, gathering at 6 

and singing starts at 7. Come 

for dinner, stay to sing! (“Like” 

Raleigh Beer and Hymns on 

Facebook to learn more.)  

Remember in Prayer 
Donna Wolcott, Henri Braun, Pat Scott, Ken and Jeanne 

Shorter, Elizabeth Beam, Charles Cimerro, Allison and 

Robin (Harriet Roland's daughter and grandson), Dot 

McGee, Jim Haven, Linda Aschbrenner, David Babcock, 

Leota Baird, Brady Beck (son of Bev and Keith Beck), Julia 

Braswell, Mary Cherry, Dot Clinard (Jerry Sherrill's 

sister), Ginny Gralla, Bill Davis, Ginny Davis, Toni 

Downey, Phyllis and Donald Edwards, Harold Fuller, 

Linda Gross (Diane Racey's sister), Phyllis Jackson, 

Jacqueline Jackson, Pat and Billy Langdon, Jeanine Lueke, 

Rob Parady (Tristan Parady's father), Miriam Parker, 

Keith Pendleton, Linda Piper, Banner Smith, Preston, 

Conor & Sarah Mann Willcox 

Please also remember in prayer those serving in our 

military: Christian Bugger, Scott Hudson, Robert Boone, 

Erich Dix, James Noneman, Matthew Bawden, Ken 

Colvin, Ryan and Margarita Shorter  
 

Sympathy to Pat and Billy Langdon upon the death of 

husband and father Don Langdon who died May 7, 2019. 

Sympathy to the family of Margaret Simkus upon her 

death on May 18, 2019. 

Join us in the Garden 
on Saturday mornings 
through the summer. 

No skill needed! 

Carol Blue and her 

sisters Nancy and Ann 

wish to express their 

gratitude to the loving 

community at Highland 

for the beautiful service, 

the many prayers, cards 

and calls received 

during the illness and 

death of their mother, 

Margaret Alford.  



Youth News 
Youth Envelope Wall Fundraiser 

Our summer Bahamas mission trip group has one more way to support 

their work! Be on the lookout for the Envelope Board after worship in the 

coming weeks.  On the board, there will be envelopes marked with 

numbers from 1-110. Each number represents a dollar amount.  You pick 

an envelope and put the designated dollar amount inside, then return it to 

us. If every envelope is returned, we will meet our fundraising goal a 

month early!   

 

Be a part of Highland Service Project 

Join us June 23 - 29 as Highland youth and adults serve families in need 

here in our surrounding communities. We are still in need of kitchen help 

and folks to provide food. Camp will be held at Highland (not Umstead 

Park), so volunteering is easier than ever. Go to our website 

highlandumc.org/youth/hsp to access the volunteer sign up page.  

June Birthdays 

Library’s Summer  
Reading Program 
June 16 - July 28 

How many books do I need to read? 
 Ages 3-5…. 15 books 
 Ages 6-8…..10 books 
 Ages 9-10…. 3 books 

Choose and read books from our church library only. 

Write the name of each book read on your rocket ship. 

You will receive a surprise reward when you complete 
your reading requirement. Library staff will be available 
on Sunday mornings from 10:30 to 11:00 to assist you. 

Martha Vann Alford 06/01 

Matthew Richards 06/01 

Adam Mottershead 06/02 

Clere Noneman 06/02 

Jerry Sherrill 06/02 

Paige Wilkinson 06/02 

Patty Baird 06/03 

Susan Eure 06/03 

Alex Fernandez 06/03 

Kenneth Brubaker 06/04 

Robin Pendleton 06/04 

Cindy Popal 06/04 

Allison Brewer 06/05 

Marc Morgan 06/05 

Vaan Tuang 06/05 

Tate Wilkinson 06/05 

Nina Capriglione 06/07 

Betty-Shannon Prevatt 06/07 

Penny Ferrell 06/09 

Floyd Morgan 06/09 

Jim Rhew 06/09 

Jo Anne Swartz 06/09 

Ola Mae Cimerro 06/10 

Pam Hood 06/10 

Bridgit O'Donnell 06/11 

Callie Ray 06/11 

Ann Wells 06/11 

Katherine Robbins 06/12 

Bob Seaton 06/12 

Eddie Wood 06/12 

Mary Kathryn Brewer 06/13 

Connor La Rocca 06/13 

Janelle Haseman 06/14 

Tonya Sasser 06/14 

Karen Wallace 06/14 

Andrew Wood 06/14 

Nathan Franklin 06/16 

Leiko Takahashi 06/16 

Teresa Burt Keith 06/17 

Jonathan Chapman 06/17 

Stacie Foresi 06/17 

Emily Rodgers 06/17 

Doug Kearns 06/18 

Mary McLeod 06/18 

Julia Braswell 06/19 

Paula Broome 06/19 

Barbara Knight 06/19 

Alexander Stuart 06/19 

Lee Brooks 06/20 

Billy George 06/20 

Bill Womack 06/20 

Adrienne Cole 06/22 

Don Templeton 06/22 

Janet Baucom 06/23 

Grace Letchworth 06/23 

Patricia Pate 06/23 

Anne Lacey Seaton 06/23 

Bennett Smith 06/23 

Allison Moreau 06/24 

Kristy Kretzschmar 06/25 

Braeden La Rocca 06/25 

Taylor McDonald 06/25 

Sally Page 06/26 

Kathleen Pate 06/26 

Harriet Mills 06/27 

Johnnie Walker 06/27 

Kelly McDonald 06/28 

Dana Cope 06/29 

Colin Loftin 06/29 

Jim McCarthy 06/29 

Jennifer Turner 06/29 

Stan Dilley 06/30 



Highlanders 
Even though we call this a “Seniors” 
group, any and all Highland adults and 
friends are welcome. 

Tuesday, June 11, 2019 -  Lunch at Captain Stanleys - 

Great Seafood, Reasonable Prices 

Church bus will load at 10:15 AM, depart at 10:30 and 

drive to the South Wilmington St. location with lunch at 11 

AM. On the return trip, we are planning to make a short 

stop at the Farmers Market. Please sign up no later than 

June 7, 2019. 

       

Thursday, September 19, 2019 - Day Trip in Church 

Bus to Sanford, NC For Musical Oliver at Temple 

Theater,  Lunch at Restaurant in Sanford 

   The church bus will load at 9:45 a.m. and depart 

promptly at 10:00 a.m. We will travel to Sanford, NC, and 

have lunch at 11:00 a.m. in a restaurant in Sanford . After 

lunch, we will drive to the Temple Theatre to attend their 

production of the musical Oliver, which starts at 2:00 

p.m.  Oliver is a very popular musical that has won many 

awards. It is based on the novel Oliver Twist by Charles 

Dickens.. 

   Forty-five tickets have been purchased; however, it may 

be possible to purchase additional tickets if more than 45 

sign up to go. Ticket cost is $24.00 each and is payable in 

advance. Sign up no later than August 31, 2019. 

   Please make checks to Charles Stuber and place in the 

Highlander mail box in the church office area, or mail to 

him at 1800 Manuel St. Raleigh, NC, 27612.  It is 

suggested that you sign up as soon as possible at the 

reception desk, as the tickets will likely go very fast. 

Disaster Response 
Disaster Team Responds to Tornado 
Damage in Hillsborough, NC 

Our church’s Disaster Response Team was the first team 

called upon by the UM Conference to respond to tornado 

damage in Hillsborough, NC.  The call came early in the 

morning of April 20, 2019, just after a tornado ripped 

through parts of rural Hillsborough the night before. Our 

team responded and worked for two days to make a 

resident property safe from the total tree damage that 

occurred.   

On Saturday, June 1, our team is leaving for New Bern to 

remove six severely up-rooted and leaning trees from over a 

mobile home. The owner had his insurance cancelled 

because of these trees and had no one to call upon to help 

him out. The UM Conference responded, and our team is 

the only team in the conference that can perform this type 

of highly dangerous and technical work. Our team still has 

work to complete in Maysville, Morehead City, Jacksonville, 

and Wilmington. 

Team Leader, Cullen Whitley, has been appointed the UM 

Conference Arborist and continues to travel Eastern NC 

assessing tree damage and conducting training.  Our team 

wishes to thank all of the groups and individuals who have 

contributed funding for our team. We will continue to need 

funding in order to quickly respond to disasters with up-

dated equipment, training and fuel travel costs. 

Thank you all for your continued support, and especially 

your prayers! 

Bake Sale Success! 
THANK YOU to the many people who supported the 

UMW Bake Sale on Friday, May 3!! 

Thank you for your home-baked donations, your purchases 

of those delicious baked goods, and your volunteer efforts 

throughout the day. (We had many volunteers who did all 

three!) And a special thanks to Tom Lamb and the 

Highland UMM whose BBQ event and help throughout the 

day contributed to our success. 

We are still counting the proceeds (donations are still 

coming in) but so far we have over $3600, all of which go 

to Highland's Backpack Buddies ministry, to help feed 

hungry children in our area. 

THANK YOU ALL for your support!  



Music News 
Children's Choirs Celebrate Successful Year! 

The Cherub and Chorister Choirs finished their 2018-19 rehearsal 

schedule in fine fashion, presenting music in worship at the 11 

AM service on Mother's Day and giving a short concert of 

favorite anthems at the final Wednesday Night Dinner on May 15 

(pictured right). The young singers were honored with a special 

cake, with certificates for participating in our children's ministry 

choral program, and with other surprises. We send blessings and 

congratulations to Peter Baucom and Kenley Myers who 

graduated from Chorister Choir and will move up to UMYF. 

Cherub and Chorister Choirs will observe a summer break and 

will resume weekly rehearsals on Wednesday, September 4. 

 

Highland Choir Covered-Dish Social Closes Busy Rehearsal 

Season 

The Highland Choir invites all special guest musicians and all 

prospective choir members to join them Thursday evening, June 

13 at 6:15 PM in the Conference Room for an End-of-Year 

covered-dish social! We don't mean to brag, but there are some 

REALLY good cooks among our ranks, and we want to treat 

those who've played instrumental solos during the year, as well 

as those who are considering being a part of our group when we 

resume weekly rehearsals this fall. 

Special guests at this event will include Kevin Quick and his 

fiance Meghan (who will be married August 10). Kevin is 

serving as a summer intern at Creedmoor UMC from May 19 - 

August 4. He will begin his final year at Duke Divinity School 

this fall, and will be returning as our handbell choir director. 

Highland Choir's final weekly rehearsal will be June 13 (a brief 

one after dinner). The group will rehearse on Thursday, July 11, 

and Thursday, August 1, at 7:30 PM in the choir room. The 

weekly rehearsal schedule will resume on Thursday, August 22, 

with a Welcome Back event in the choir room at 7:30 PM. 

Update from our 2013 Habitat Family 
As we get ready to dedicate our most recent Habitat house, I 
want to update everyone on the Keena Lee family (pictured 
right in April 2019).  Back in 2013 -- starting with a four-day 
"framing frenzy" involving many Highland folks -- we built a 
house for Keena Lee and her four children: Wil (then age 14), 
Nasir (6), Mahogany (3) and King (2).  I am so pleased to 
report that, through the grace of God, the family is thriving. 
Mahogany and King are in the third and fourth grades at 
Conn Elementary while Nasir is in the STEM program at 
Carroll Middle School.  Mahogany loves science and is likely 
to follow her older brother to Carroll while King is exploring a 
range of passions. Wil is out of school and living in Craven 
County with extended family (where Keena grew up). A 
bookkeeper by training, Keena is pursuing an online MBA at 
the same time that she is finding her voice as an advocate for 
affordable housing in the Raleigh area.  She wants everyone 
to know how thankful she is that she and her family are 
enjoying a stable and affordable home environment. And she 

Summer Studies Coming Your Way! 

Two studies related to Highland UMC's music ministry are 

coming during July (details will be revealed in the July Ridge 

Rider). These one-day events will give interested persons a 

chance to grow and challenge their gifts for music and for 

worship. A workshop on music reading will be presented and is 

open to anyone from 6th grade through adult age -- this will give 

the basics of reading note names in treble and bass clefs, and in 

deciphering music rhythm notation. The second event will be a 

Bible study and discussion on United Methodist Worship, and on 

ways to worship more meaningfully. Registration will be 

accepted for both classes during late June - early July. All 

materials will be provided, and anyone is welcome to participate. 

wants that for all families in our area. In closing, a big thank 
you to all who contributed to this and all of our Habitat 
homes. Please look for future updates on other homeowners 
in the coming months.     - Pat Cronin 

Enjoy Summer Break 
Several Highland ministries take a break in the summer, including 

United Methodist Men, United Methodist Women circles, Prayer 

Shawl ministry, and Wednesday Night Dinners. Take this 

opportunity to participate in Highland’s various summer ministries 

and we’ll see you back in the fall! 
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CONTACT US 

Main number: 919-787-4240   

Senior Pastor ................................. Rev. Dr. Alan Swartz, ext. 103  

Associate Pastor ............................ Rev. Amanda Bunce, ext. 101 

Minister to Youth & Families .......... Rev. Sarah Fletcher, ext. 106  

Minister of Communications  ......... Rev. Janet Baucom, ext. 105 

Director of Children’s Ministry  ............. Amy Takahashi, ext. 109  

Business Administrator ................................... Jim Duke, ext. 108  

Office Assistant  ....................................... Deanna Clack, ext. 122  

Director of Care Ministries ........................... Candi Scott, ext. 104  

Facilities Manager  ........................................ Tom Lamb, ext. 107  

Office Receptionist ...................................... Gail Parrish, ext. 100 

Choir Director ...................................................... Jo Anne Swartz 

Handbell Choir Director ............................................. Kevin Quick 
 

Pastoral Emergencies 
During church office hours, please call the church office to 
contact one of our ministers. If you are unable to reach a pastor 
or if it is after hours, contact the Rev. Dr. Alan Swartz on his cell 
phone at (919) 210-9120 and leave your message. He will contact 
you as soon as possible. 
 
Spread the Word 
Please submit content for the website, the Ridge Rider, and the 
weekly eNews to Rev. Janet Baucom at janet@highlandumc.org. 
The deadline for the next issue of the Ridge Rider is the 15th of 
the month. 
 
Website: www.highlandumc.org 

Vacation Bible School: June 17 - 21 

Highland Service Project: June 23 - 29 
There’s a place for everyone to support these special summer ministries! 

Learn more inside and at highlandumc.org/children/vbs2019 and highlandumc.org/youth/hsp. 


